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Introduction: 
Historically, many m .. 3thods have be on used to objectively 
estimate the corn"'.-)<:11 curvature. The ancient�> cit tempted to 
observe the rel<:Ltive si7.os of f;:imiliar object.::; i·0fl,3cted in 
the cornea. Schein<:ir, in 1619, used a :::.Lnihi.r ·technique 
when he compared the separo.tion of slat�:; in a v{indow frame 
as reflected from the clnterior cornecil surface "''ith the re-
flectj.ons in class balls of known diameter. Althoueh Levene 
(196)) credits Goode v.'ith the invention of th1� keratoscope 
(usine; a small luminous ::3quare as ;:1 tarr:ct) , PLH·::Ldo� in ir:70, 
devised the instruinent v:hich be<:trs his n&.me cind which "';as 
the forerunner of �he modern photokeratoscope. (Levene, 1965; 
r.r.� , 1 ·' i,,.11 1ot)1) 1�1- l ... .... .. , .ti . • 
Mandflll (1950) credits Ramsden with th(C! clevcloprniJnt of 
the essential f1?.atures of the modern ophtlwlmometer: the 
object, the doublint; device, .:;..nd the irn:�.::;nifyint::; c:levice. Pur-
kinje Gpparently made thL� first estirnations of corneal curva-
ture i:.'ith the Ramsden instrument ( Levene, 1967). In 1S5.Li-
Helmholtz applied the p_rincipl·2 of doublint; to th·� modificri.-
tions perfornecl by Valent in, Cr�u:ior 7 .-:1rnl Sr18ff Ui)On the Rc-trnsdcm 
instrument and produced the k2rato:n•3ter or ryphthalmonh=iter. 
of his Disk an� photogr8phe1 the corne8; he was unable to 
analy7.(:) the results in .:1.ny !!v,�:3_nint;fu1 "''t1y (Bibby, 1972). It 
was left to Gullstr2nd, in 1g96, to construct a photokerato-
scope and, using his m�thematical t�lents, to an�lyze the 
photogrci.phic dat:::t in ter'11s uf corn•?.;:1 J. cnru0ture ( LevenP, 1 196 5). 
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Corneal r.i.nd Ocular physiology impo:::;e four limitation:; 
on all topography-measuring systems: 
(1) The cornea is an aspheric reflecting surface of 
variable thickness; it cannot be accurately 
described as spherical. 
(2) Small eye movement s (rapid micronystat:;mus) make 
photography with long exposures difficult. 
(3) The brow, cheek, and nose limit the placement 
of instruments very near the corn1:;a � 
(li-) Tr;3_t.11natized or dis(�asod cornea.s -v1ith irrec;ular 
v..nd diffuse reflecting surfac es do not produc e 
a clear image of a target object. 
Placido' s Disk has no m1?.thod of cornpenf:.;atint; for micro­
nystagmus. Furthermore, it projects a fl.cit object onto the 
cornea over a la�ee araa, resultine in an aplan8r imace. 
Photog;r-aphy of this image is clifficult because all the rines 
cannot be brought to a crisp focus; 1•1hen one tries to compute 
corneal curvature on the basis of photographic dat�7 a lack 
of definition in the blurred rings introduces considerabl8 
error. When the flat tart:;et of the Placido•s Disk was photo­
graphed and the results analy�ed, Blair(1�60) found errors 
of 0.05 ntm in 45�� of the readings and as hieh as O.lmm to 
0 .1Smm in 10�� of the readine;s. (These v..rere measured on 
spherical steel balls of known radius.) �hen the t�rget is 
constructed so as to produce a flat imcit;c�, the accuracy im­
prlwes as indicated by Ludlam(1JS7) and Knoll(1?61). However, 
Knoll found .::lcr.ur<i c�r uncertain cl bov(� o. ?Ormn ;:1.nd Ludlam reported 
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+1.00D error from Knoll's instrument. M•:-mrlell(l 969) attempted 
to reduce the error by asstunint; an eccontricity of 0 .hB for 
the central cornea and subtractine the error obtained from 
this elliptical model from. the data· for ea.ch photokeratoeram. 
Clark(1972) used this method in an autocollimatin8 pnoto-
..., 
keratoscope and obtained standard devi�tions of lxlO-; of 
the measurement. Townsley(1967) repurted a photokeratoscope 
with a ring con.figuration which produeed a virtual imaee in 
a flat plane; he reported measurements made on the enlare;ed 
photograph to a precision of' 0.001" with a magnification of 
4.57. After development by the Wesley-Jessen Company, Prechtel 
and \ivesley ( 1970) reported that: 
"The maximum distance from any computed point is 
0 .0007mm • • • •  2� Newton rings ( ;l::: 2570mn)." 
Tmmsley (1974) reported that the Wesley-Jessen Mark III 
Photo-Electronic Keratoscope possessed repeatability of 
0. 0 2 5rrm1 or 0. 00 5mm at the cornea with target ring 8rror of 
.±o.0125mm or + 0.0025mm at the cornea. 
Because the Placido's Disk is held in the hand, tiltine 
may cause additional errors (Levene, 1962). Althoue;h the 
Placido's Disk is usef'ul for �ualitatively assessing large 
a.mounts of corneal astigmatism and surface irreeularities, 
it c.::u1.not be seriously considered when quantification of the 
corneal topography is desired. 
The photoelectronic keratoscope, previously described, 
is an extremely accurate method of analyiing corneal curvature. 
Problems inherent in the photokeratoscope are: inaccuracy 
- l:. 
in centerin,s, inoccuracY of al:i_e;nment (coaxial), loss of 
resolution due to grain iness of film, and lack of stability 
of the film emul sion and/or backins- (Ludlam,1967). The 
Wesley-Jessen System 2000 PEK has solved most of these 
difficulties; a coaxial alignment focus (centered dot ) with 
depth of field of O.lOmm is provided with focus occuring in 
only one meridian. Li'thography film having high contrast, 
good stability, a.nd hit;h resolution is employed; the resul­
tant photograph is a transparency which can be �asily mag­
nified. More importantly, the System 2000 FEK does not assume 
sphericity of the corneal surface;. a sophisticated system 
of conic sections has been devised to describe a model for 
cornea.l topography ( ElHae;e, 1972). A short ex:)osure time 
prevents micronystagmus from causing blur and a large por­
tion (9mm) of the cornea is sampled in 0.5mm increments 
(Bibby, 1976). 
The ophthalrnometer estimates the corneal curvature 
accord ing to the assumption that the cornea is spherical. 
Inaccurate results are obtained when measuring the corneal 
periphery because the keratometer' s large sa1npling area 
( 3mm dia.m(�ter in the Bausch and Lomb KeratometAr) averaces 
irregularities and radius chanr;es vrLthin the chord diaineter, 
giving only approximate values. JV\;:ind2ll ( 1 �0?h) <'1 lso showi:-�fl 
that smaller mir0s incra8s�rl the rti.fficulty of fihding the 
endpoint. Mandell(1962a) has putlishe� a table of corrections 
for use in pcriph.erA.l keratometry but L1J.dlam( 19()9) has sho·wed 
that M<0mdell' s ;;p.!?roach is complicrited hy rn:.:rny men.surements 
\ 
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and also by conter:Lng the unfocused miret.> on th0 keratometer 
cross-hair. 
Other problems inherent in the ophthalmometer desien 
are accurat e focusing of the eyepiece, precise cBnterinE of 
the central mire. and cross-hair over the apex of the cornea, 
and determination of the endpoint. Since ,1_ certain va lue 
for the index of refraction of the cornea is assumed from 
experimental dat,a, equally reliable measurements cannot be 
made for all corneas. Furthermore, surface irregularities 
in the corne.:t mrt1rn accurate measurements irnpossi ble because 
the mi-re. imae;es b�"!COrnR badly blurred o.nd distorted. 
Profile mecisurernent has been attempted 8.S a means of 
quantifyine; corneal curvaturP.. McMorris(l971) Dnd No1an(l968) 
claim success i.n mntchine corneal profn_es to tempJ :::1.t.P.s but 
their accuracy was less thc:1n l .OOD in the he!:>t casDs when 
comp;:i.red to ophth8lmo1neter readings taken from th.e same 
corneas. This system has wmy possibl�� errors clue to camera 
placement, imaeP stability and film resolution, skill of 
operators at. matchi.nr; the templat<� to a slie;htly blurred 
photographic image under a microscope, and lack of repro­
ducibility of re.:::ults. Many opportunities for human error 
make this method an undesireable clinical tool and a labora­
tory curiosity. 
The cornea may be ant:stheti7.ed and dlisted wii�h \·ihite 
talcum p01:.rder. Stereo photoGraphs may be taken of the cornea 
and analyzed in a manner simil<:r to that u:.:,f:!d for determinine; 
. � - i.) -
ground contours from aerial phqtoe;r<1phs. Bonnet anrl 
Cochet(J.962) found relativ(� height vdth ;.:i_ccuracy of +.O.OJm1n. 
This small Jistance error becomes a large dioptri c error 
when the radius is computed and converted to the d ioptric 
eriuivalent of tht� keratometer reading. The authors themselves 
noted difficulties in correct positionine; of reference points 
on the cornea and interpretation of the lines ·with re[:Card 
to numerical topography; both arose from human error. Further-
more, they emphasized the difficulty of obtaininc distort.Lon 
free objectives and of accurately con.:>tructing: the stereo 
camera so its major reference points coincided with those 
of the "restitutor", the device used to interpret the photo­
craphs. Clark(1973) also note s inconsistencies in Bonnet's 
work; Ryz.yakovcsh:i(1954) emphasizes the dependonce on human 
stereopsis in earlier stcreogrammetry o.f the eye using hand-
assisted reconstruction. Although th.is tochniqw3 is of little 
value in accurately estimating corneal curvature, it could 
be used in the fitting of scleral lenses. 
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Theoretic8.l: 
11,'hen th8 cornea is confi den�d as 3. curvil:i.no;J.r surface 
S, the sa�ittal depth s corresponds to the distance between 
the plane P normal to the .surface gradient vector N at the 
ap�x A of the surface and tho plane F' which is parallel to 
plane P and cont�·d.ns lino C connectine the points p and· p' 
located on S. The line C is often called the cho:i.�d and 
the distance p p' , the chorcLs.l width or chordal diameter. 
When ;m incirlent ray of lir;ht R whose path is pA.rallel 
� 
to tho vector N �trikes a point on S (S 13 partinlly reflective) 
other thnn the :3�)CX it. will be reflected at an ane;le { o<.) 
to N where o<:"O, as illustrated in Figure 1-
Figure 1. 
A device capable of measuring .light intensity (photodetector)· 
is placed at the intersection of ray n• Bnd. H plane pn which 
is parallel to plane P and pe1·pendicul0r to plane P' • P" is 
perpendicular t.o R' and R' intersects P" at point x, as 
illustrated in Figure 2. 
Fi['.;ure 2 Geo1netric Relationships of Incident and 
Rc:�flected Rays and Sui"·fa.ce S 
Vlhen the ray R is reflected from t.he apex, R and E' will 
be coincident o.nd a p\iotod�tector placed in the path of' R' 
will measure< lit:ht intensity as I == I0• 
P"; 
From Fi&;ure J, a is the E."'hortest distance from p to 
. � 
d is the dL�t.ance <�lone thr:. vector N betwGen the 01·iein 
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of n and apex. A \!·Then R is coincident with N. The distance 
bet·wecn the point. o on P" and point p is called a; c is 
the shortest distance bet;ween points o and x. When a line 
intersects plane P" at a distance above o equal to the sum 
of the distances cl and s, the point of intersect.ion is called. 
point r; h is the distance between r and x.. 
The sagittal depth ia computed a,s follows: 
From the cosine lm·r of illumination, 
I :::: I sin d:.. • 0 
1\lso, from Figure 3 and trigonometry, 
a :::: c tan ae • 
Since a, h; and I .:ire directly meas'l,Jrea.ble variables, 
== a (cot[atcsin( T/r )1) c � 0 � • 
From Fic;ure 3, 
e :::: h - d 
and 
s = c (e = 0) when 
S -- 8 - C  when 
and 







h -· ;:i all ;_;t. 
h .r' · - , Cl a ::> rl 
h > Ct. ' all a. 
h > 2 a< d ·-
h < c:i. all a. 
i 
0 
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Cross-section;;.11 �Jiev-r of the Reflected Ray in 
Rel.::ition to Imnortcmt Va.riables. � 
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Observations and Discussion: 
This nelv mGt.hod for Gstimatinr; sagittal. depth of a. 
curvilinear surf.::-1c�� can be used to measure the sae;ittal 
depth of the in vivo cornea . A matrix of photoemi.tters and 
photodetectors can be used in conjunction with a dieital 
computer to i>roduce a collimated beam of light wh ose 
origin and endpoint (x) can be measured directly; the 
computer is used to keep track of the posit io n in the matrix 
correspondine; to the emitter or detector. The smaller 
one makes the detectors, the higher the resolution one can 
achieve iiJhen measuring the exact position of the point x. 
The operator does not need to focus the instrtooent to 
obtain distance ·.l -- the photoemitters whose beams are 
Darallel to Dlm1e P vdll ener'!lze thl'°! emitters at the ..&. L t_;; 
same height as the apex when the beams are no lone,er ob­
struct ed by the surface (when the pathF: of the beams are 
in plane P). All positional measurements are, therefore , 
made automatically and are independent of human error . 
Listed below are advantages of this new method of 
measuring sar.;ittal depth and chartin� the tupoloty o.f the 
cornea: 
( 1) The sampling area is 0ssenti0.lly a point of light 
who:;t� dimrcmsions arc� limit ed only by diffraction. The 
error due to linearization over a l�rge area1 as iri the 
ophthalmorneter, is ma.de riet:licible. 
(2) Because the scanning of the cornea is rapid due 
to the low risetime of the ohotoemitters anrt the soeAd • • 
. -
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of the computr:)r's circuitf_�, the Jrieasurern(mtn .:ire not 
af fectc:;Jd by micronystagmu:=;. 
(3) Since there are no human operator - assisted functions, 
foc'-1-sins of eyepieces, lookine; at tare; ets and making 
alignment discrimina.tiona are a thine; of the� past and 
humnn 8rror is eliminated. 
(4) The true corneal topography c.:ui_ be .. charted since 
the dat,a set js not fitted 
' t 
-in the'.ophthalm6meter, or 
in the Pl':K. 
to a 
'. ' J �· - . 
, . ] spnArica _ 
,. 
model, 
a "conic...:.Gection moclel, 
.8S 
as 
( 5) The plo.cer.wnt of the measurin� device near the 
cornea need not be hir.dered by the orbital hones 
because the device can lie made very small. This 
would make such an instrument ideal for evaluation 
of corneal contour inunediately after oc.ular �ure;ery. 
( 6) The sagittal depth is a parameter cormnon to any 
curvilinear surface. Since it can be measured by 
the method described �hove and since·this measuring 
technique m.;:q be ex:ten:led to charting the surface of 
a contact lens; it is ideally suited fc,r use in contact 
lens practir.G. Therapeutic lenses can l>e fit to 
damaged corneas because the measurement of the 
saeittal depth is not contin(:ent upon a clear mire image. 
Thus, the progress of corneal ulceration and the 
development of keratoconus can both be recorded usine; 
this m0thod .  
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The realization of this novel method has its limitation 
only in the construction of the emitter-detector matrix . 
Accuracy can only be achieved with high resolution; a small 
error in intensity measurement can lead to a large error 
in the fina.l result; it is from intensity readings that the 
angle of incidence is derived. Furthermore, if the in­
cident ray is reflected from a roue;h surface, the pattern 
of incidence will be very. wide. A possible solution to 
the problem of the accurate location of point x is to use 
the computer to perform an averaging operation upon each 
data set for each readine to find the projection of R' to 




A novel method for me�suring the s�eittal depth of a 
curvilinear surface has been presented and its application 
to measuring the saeittal depth of the cornea has been 
discussed. It has been shoim that this method ·would reduce 
hi..unan error associated ·with such measurements; it is hoped 
the error vvould be neglieible. Furthermore, applications 
in the ophthalmic prac·tice have' been discussed and it has 
been shown that. this method i·10uld be useful in the fittinr; 
of contact lenses and the charting of' disc·.':lscs of the 
ant erior corneal surface . 
The technical -realization of' this ideB is discussed 
and will be left to future investigators. Although con­
struction of such an instrument would be inexpensiv(� it 
1·10uld consume much time and effort. 
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